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writings 1798-1832: an anthology - accompanying poems, from fisher's drawing room scrap-book; with
poetical illustrations by l. e. l. [letitia elizabeth landon] (1832) extract 15: plates 42 and 49, and accompanying
poems, from 208 fisher's drawing room scrap-book;r with poetical illustrations by l. e. l. (1833) notes 213 index
249 vni letitia e. landon and isabella bird: female perspectives ... - prettily among other orientalist
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tropics textually appropriated and made safe” (93), to be used and displayed like its “doleful records”:
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avalon recovered: the arthurian legend in british women’s ... - fisher’s fisher’s drawing room scrapbook (london: fisher and son, 1832– 54) history geoffrey of monmouth, the history of the kings of britain
[historia professor henry hart milman, d.d. - kouroo contexture - the reverend professor henry hart
milman’s poem “the martyr of antioch,” based on the legend of saint margaret the virgin (arthur sullivan would
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